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-Cardinal Gibbons preaching at' the open-air solemnization of 
on Sunday.

joyaible day had been spent and the 
Rev. Father Shea muet be congratu
lated upon the happy result of fade 
undertaking. H. L.
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FREEDOM IN CANADA
impresses VISITOR.

MIXED MARRIAGES 
UNDER DISCUSSION.

0ENGLISHMAN’S COMPARISON FATHER PHELAN’S COMMENTS.

Pfflji Reilrldiois at Home Bui Full 
Liberty in Dominion.

Favors Such Ceremonies Being Per

formed in the Church.

Champlain Tercentenary.

Event Marks Another Milestone in Catholic 
History of America.

Successful Excursion of St. Aloysius Parish to Plattsburg.

The English Catholic arriving, in 
Canada cannot fail to be struck im
mediately by. the absolute freedom 
Hb creed enjoys, as compared with 
the restrictions from which it suffers 
in his own country. From the mo
ment of his landing at Quebec he 
sees the priests in their soutanes 
and monks in their habits walking 
the streets like ordinary citizens; he 
goes not infrequently passers by 
raise their hats to them as a mark 
of respect; he sees throngs of peo- 
nle passing in and out of the 
churches all day long, in fact he is 
living in and breathing a Catholic 
atmosphere. In England the priest 
and the monk leave their distinctive 
garb when they go out in public and 
become indistinguishable from the 
clergy of any other denomination, 
for in spite of the advance of free
dom of thought end conscience Ca
tholics are still viewed with curiosi
ty mingled With suspicion. Unfortu
nately the ignorance, which is the 
r«al foundation of this bias and pre
judice, is still tar from being com
pletely removed.

A STRANGER INDEED.

Hence the Catholic Englishman 
sometimes feels more or less a stran
ger is his own country and it can be 
imagined that the sight of his creed 
being generally practised and that 
his is the Faith upheld by the great 
mass of the people, fills him with a 
keen sense of comfort and homeli
ness. He sees on all sides substan
tial evidence of the interest dis
played in the Church's welfare, the 
pride taken in the adornment of the 
sacred buildings, the magnificence of 
the charitable institutions, the ac
tual place the life of the Church oc
cupies in the life of ‘the people. ‘From 
the pulpits priests direct their flocks 
and their admonitions are heeded 
whether they be concerned with pub
lic or private life, -with undesirable 
publications or the avoidence of 
places of amusement under the ban 
of episcopal displeasure: such con
trol would be Impossible in Eng
land, and direct censure of that kind 
only provocative of irritation and 
bitterness on the part of non-Catho- 
lics.

REVENUE OFFICER'S TARGETS.

Monasteries, convents, hospitals, 
and homes carried on by religious 
escape taxation in this country, in 
England they are the target of the 
revenue officer. In Canada any 
great festival or celebration is gene
rally ushtred in by a religious cele
bration, Catholic in nature, which is 
attended by thé chief local dignita
ries; In England the presence of the 
King at the memorial Mass of the 
late King of Portugal, who happen
ed to have been a close personal 
friend, called forth bitter protests 
from a portion of the community. In 
fine there is an air of '’live and let 
live” \in Canada which in England 
is conspicuous by its absence.

One trait, however, strikes the vi
sitor as curious and perhaps not 
altogether desirable, and that is the 
cleavage which apparently exists be
tween French and English in the 
Catholic world. Naturally there 
must be French priests lor French 
people and rice versa, bût that does 
mot seem sufficient explanation of the 
rift that undoubtedly separates the 
twain. Though the French may be 
alien in original nationality and 
speech, they have sufficiently proved 
'their loyalty to their adopted coun
try and to the outsider it seems 
pity that a common faith cannot be 

■ the means of cementing a firm 
friendship and lasting understanding.

THE CHURCH IN CANADA.

The vast wealth of the Church in 
Canada is also remarkable, for 
whereas the religious institutions 
here are rich enough to amply pro
vide for their own needs, in Eng
land there is scarcely a Catholic 
charity which is not crippled 1 or 
want of funds. A glance through 
the pages of the Tablet is sufficient 
proof of the accuracy of this state
ment, appeal after appeal urges that 
unless help is forthcoming the con
tinuation of their work will be im
possible; refugee, schools, orphan
ages, all tell the same tale. It must 
not be supposed for a moment that 
this is due to any lack of generosity 
on the part of English Catholics, on 
the contrary they have literally 

brides without straw Mid ex- 
Wting churches bear ’wfrtneee to 
their devotion and piety. It Is 
■Imply consequent on the fact that 
a* a body they are recruited f 
the aristocracy and the working 
«ass, leaving the great and wealthy 
middle close practically untouched.

Father Phelan, discussing regula
tions of the diocese of St. Louis re
lative to mixed marriages, writes in 
‘‘The Western Watchman,"

We are strongly in favor of having 
mixed marriages performed in the
church. In almost every case the
non-Catholic party would prefer to 
be married before the altar. It cer
tainly would add greatly to the dig
nity and solemnity of the ceremony ; 
and in these days of easy divorce 
we can riot surround the marriage 
rite with too much solemnity. They 
do it in every country in the world 
save where the English language is I 
spoken. Why should the speaking of 
a certain tongue entail ecclesiasti
cal disfranchisement ? la nine cases 
out of ten, where the Catholic party 
does his or her whole duty, the 
non-Catholic partner is sooner or la
ter converted. That happy consum
mation would be greatly hastened 
by a more religious performance of 
the ceremony.

HOW TO PREVENT THEM.

It is hard to say what is best to 
be done to prevent mixed marriages. 
They are coming more and more in
to disfavor among both bishops and 
priests. The children of mixed mar
riages are very often neglected. 
Where the non-Catholic parent stays 
out of the Church, the Catholic pa
rent becomes neglectful. Mass and 
the sacraments become more and 
more neglected and religious educa
tion of the children is not attended 
to at all. Where it is so difficult to 
make parents do their duty to their 
children where both are Catholics, it 
iff next to impossible to keep one 
Party to the marriage contract 
Strictly to the duty.

A PASSING FASHION.

The fact is, the cult of children is 
going out of vogue, and the burden 
of looking after them is falling more 
and more on the Church. If the Or
phan Board of this city were to take ! 
all the children offered them by the 
Catholics of the city they would ! 
have on their hands ta-day seven j 
thousand instead of seven hundred. 
We are getting very much like the 
Chinese in our disicgard of the na- | 
tural rights of children ; and we are j 
worse than they ; for a Chinamen i 
will never throw a male child into | 
the Ganges ; while our Catholic 
people are ready to throw them by 
the thousand into the orphan asy
lum, which is a fate not so deplo
rable, but still deplorable enough. 
Let us hope and pray for a return of 
a more Christian spirit among our 
Catholic people."

A pleasant outing for Montrealers 
was arranged for Wednesday's cele
bration at Lake Champlain by the 
Rev. M. L. Shea, pastor of St. Aloy
sius, and some five hundred parish
ioners and their friends attended. 
At eleven o’clock the train pulled 
into Plattsburg, and the objective 
point being the Summer School at 
Cliff Haven, thither all riteps were 
directed.

The arrival at Cliff Haven 
of President Taft, Governor Hughes, 
of New York, Lieut.-Gov. Felletio of 
was the signal for an im- 
Quebec, and Hon. R. Lemtieux, 

nee ovation. The speech. 
of the President was most enthusiast, 
tically received. He said in part:- 
"We are reaching a point in this 
country where we are very much 
more tolerant of everything and 
everybody than in the past, and 
where We are giving justice where 
justice ought to t>e given. We are

lot, my dear friends, and in that 
respect just by good luck I came to 
be an exception, which will perhaps 
stand for many years as the sole ex
ception, of being a representative of 
the United States at the Vatican."

THE CARDINAL'S THANKS.

Cardinal Gibbons, in tbanking the 
President for his allegiance, said 
every word of his speech was an in
spiration which would long be re
membered by the people at Cliff 
Haven. What Mr Taft said of true 
religion was that it enabled each 
ioe to worship God according to ‘the 
dictates of hi® conscience. Cardi
nal Gibbons «aid he fully endorsed 
■the declaration; certainly America 
had no cause of complaint when the 
people had liberty without license 
and authority which did not bear 
down the God-given right of con
science.

Dinner over it was optional what

THE CHAMPLAIN TER CUN TEN A RY • —St. -Patrick’s Choir of Mon
treal the members of which sang at the religious ceremony on 
Sunday.

THE ENGLISH

The i parish 
than five ,

have come under the direct observa
tion of the writer where they re
ceived even less. At one newly 
formed parish in Sussex the yvung 
priest in charge was given a house 
and sixty dollars a year, anything 
more than that *had to come out of 
the pockets of his parishioners, who 
were all working men. The Church 
in Canada has grown and flourished 
under more favorable conditions than 
these, and needless to say can look 
to a greater return for Its labors.

But there is one especial character
istic of Catholicism in Canada that 
merits particular mention and that 
is its inherent loyalty to the British 
flag. Without going into ancient 
history R has long been the dogma 
of the English anti-Catholic that 
loyalty to the Church and throne 
was incompatible, and in spite of 
the numberless Catholic soldiers and 
sailors who 9well the ranks of the 
British forces, the old stigma still 
remains, and if occasion demands is 
trotted out to do service.

THE BLIND CRITICS.

Surely these critics must be wil
fully blind if «they deliberately ig
nore the leseons that Canada can 
teach on the subject; here are liter
ally thousands of British subjects, 
strong and unswerving in «their 
faith to the Holy See and not a 
whit the less loyal on that account 
to their King. On the contrary, 
judging by the tone of the Catholic 
press, it would appear that the 
French Catholic has real-iked to the 
full that he can enjoy greater liber
ty of conscience in the Canada of 
to-day than he could under any 
other . conditions, and no matter 
what sentiments may linger in his 
heart for the tri-oolor, event* in 
France and the rampant anti-cleri
calism prevalent there, must- make 
him . thankful that he is free to 
serve his God in his own Way and 
without let or hindrance.

no longer cherishing those narrow 
prejudices that come from denomina
tional bigotry and we are able to 
recognize those great heroes in re
ligious Christian faith of the past 
and appreciate the virtues thev ex
hibited and follow the examples they 
have set us."

In speaking of the difficulties in 
the Philippines between the Gov
ernment and the Church, the Presi
dent said:

"Fifty years ago if it bad been 
proposed to send a representative of 
the Government to the Vatican to 
negotiate and settle matters arising

the next move would be. Although 
the military parade drew crowds 
back to Plattsburg, still others 
sought the beauties of the woods 
around Hotel Champlain. A more 
enjoyable spot than these pcaoefuT 
woods could hardly be imagined, 
where, amid the pines and birches, 
a perfect sky overhead, and ‘.he 
shintimering waters of the lake at 
one’s feet, one could so easily for
get for a while the sordid cares of 
life. Expressions of satisfaction 
were heard on all sides, and as the 
train left Plattsburg last evening, it 
was quite evident that a most en-

nelief as that of Champlain. The 
great movements of every age centre 
around the activities of some one 
dominating figure. In such a cha
racter tliV forces which make for 
progress a ml advancement become 
crystalizod. Thu whole Champlain 
valley is linked in legend, song and 
story with events which tell of sa
vage warfare ns well as bitter strug
gles. of three |>owerfu] nations con
tending for honor and empire. The 

j Tercentenary celebration its a fitting 
ooinmonn'ration of the achievements 
of the valiant sons of three nations. 
England, France and the United 
States. To the United States the 
celebration is a glorious monument 
to those who gave up their lives to j 
found 'republican Institutions. To ! 
the English, it is a beacon light., il- I 
laminating the heroic characters <>f j 
a great and powerful nation. To the ! 
French, it is a splendid tribute to i 
those dauntless souls who, sturdy 
and unafraid, brought Christianity 
and ’civilization to a new and un
known world. To the Catholics of 
Canada, perhaps more so than the 
Catholics of the United States, the 
events marks a milestone on the 
way of - Catholic progress in America 
Besiide the Ivilv of France the French 
Jesuit planted the Cross of Christ. 
Three centuries have gone. Empires 
have been lost and won. but the 
cross which the early Fat Wei's raised 
in the fwthlcss forest, and the prin
ciples which tlx-v enthroned in the 
hearts of the people have grown 
splendid with years. a guide post 
alike to all nations. Nothing has 
been left undone to fittingly com- 
metnomte so notable an occasion.

Tit. Rev. Mgr. 1). .7. McMalwxn, I). 
D.. Presi.tent of the Catholic chum-! 
mer School. Champlain Assembly, | 
with tnu co-operation of the Board j 
of Trusovs, has succeeded admirably ; 
in making the Sunm.Vr School which 
bears Champlain’s name, the «entre I 
of many of the chief events of the 
Tercentenary e lvhration.

By reason of the closeness with | 
which the hislorv of Canada is link- 

j vd to 11 .iit of 1 he United States by 1 
I the achievements of Samuel Chain-1 
; plain, nn important part lias t>een as- 
I signed to tin* clergy and laymen of 
I the great Dominion. Beneath the 
! beautiful forest t run win-re once 
: the savage Indian roamed and ^,he 
I French missionaries labored to en- 
; throne the vi-inciple-s of the Catholic 
|,Church, hen- a Phi ini forest ealived- ! 
j rnl has been made n-ndv and in tlx*
I quiet cf thé forest the celebration in 
j honor o‘ the Biscay un sailor was i 

inaugurated- with Pontifical Mas», 
on Sunday, July -I. Bishop llickoy j 
of Rochester was celebrant. IT is ! 
Imminence. James Cardinal Gibbons r 
delivered a sermon befitting the oc
casion, the sjM*oial music, of the Pon
tifical Moss was rendered by a choir ! 
of two hundred voices from St. Pat
rick’s Church. Montreal. The choir , 
was umier the direction of Prof. 
Shea, organist. Through the kind
ness of Rev. Gerald McShane. pas
tor of St. Patrick’*» Chumh. a gram! j 
sacred concert was given on Sundav | 
evening in honor of Cardinal Gil>- i 
■bons end the visiting clergymen from j

DEATH OF PRIEST 
IN LEPER LANDS.

FR. CLEMENT DAMIEN’S FRIEND

Spent Forty-Six Years at Molokai Do- 

ing Heroic Work.

THE CHAMPLAIN TERCENTBNAR Y

in a country like tile Philippines be
tween the Government and the Ro
man Catholic Chun*, it would bave 
given rise to the severest condemna
tion and criticism on the part of 
those who would have feared some 
diplomatic connection between the 
Government end the Vatican contra
ry to our traditions; but within the 
last ten yeqre that has been done, 
with the full concurrence of all reli
gious denominations, believing theft 
the wav to do things is to do ■ them 
direct in the matter to be settled, 
that it should be settled wHh the
* fid ef the
' to act.

OF INTEREST TO 
To the Catholics of the great Do

minion of Canada no less than to 
those of the United States, the Ter
centenary celebration of the discove
ry of Lake Champlain is significant. 
The heroic needs of Samuel Cham
plain are splendid alike in their his
torical conotation and their epoch- 
making consequences. The work of 
no single character of that period 
stand» out ir. such perfect historical

thethe Dominion of Canada and 
United States

Fôllowmg so closely the Quebec 
celebration which also commemor
ated the achievements of Champlain, 
particular importance attaches to 
the programme arranged for the cele
bration at the Catholic Summer 
School, and quite naturally the peo
ple of Canada enjoyed no «mail 
part in making possible a celebra
tion w« »thy of that courageous na
vigator who founded the city of Que
bec, scattered the seed of. Christiani
ty and jet in motion .a chain of ci»- 

changed the whole

üa ’ i

Jr,- lbe <'«*“> Father Ole- 
r,t’ tho companion ol Father n™ 

m.en among the lepers „„ mic TJ( J 
Hawaiian islands, has inspired the 
following fine tribute from the Los 
Angeles Time»: 0 Loa

"fn the Inst watches of the night
M.nt TV “ i8U!nS to the hcadt- 

i !. great worJU at the tel», 
giuph keys in The Times office was 
called by the deep-sea cables thuit 
connect California with Honolulu 
And thus te what the telegraph ope
rator away across those tumbling 

of OCt‘lln said:
lather Clement, who came to 

Hawaii from France with Father Da
mien, in 1863, to devote his life to 
work among the lepers in the Molo
kai oolony, died to-day.’

A LIFE SACRIFICE.
"That was all—just those few lines 

—just those few little words. But 
the ntan in The Times office, weary 
with his long night’s work, was not 
too weary to send the words down 
to the tireless, throbbing machines 
in the composing room with orders 
to border the despatch with stars— 
stars of glory for a hero dead—even 
ns you saw at your breakfast table.

"Forty-six yeni-s—a whole life
time in itself—spent among the lepers 
of Molokai; think of it.. Nearly a 
half century ago this gmit-souled 
French prietvt placed hinlself volun
tarily in that charnal-house of the 
Pacific, shut out from the world of 
his own free w II. exiling himself for
ever from his own kirtd, from plea
sure and happiness ami all joy as wo 
know those feelings, branding him
self os ‘unclean’ and welcoming to 
his own body the ulcers end sores 
of a nameless disease.

NOT FOR GLORY.
"Why did he do it? Wms it fm- 

glory and the world's acclaim? Was 
it that men might greet him with 
salvos upon his return from scenes 
of triumph? Ah, no, because for 
him there could he no return, as 
well he know. The moment ho set 
foot in that place of terror to which 
lie went he knew that never again 
would he dare associate with other 
t han te|ters.

"It. seems that, after all, Father 
Clement escaped 1he disease. Per
haps God spared him the torture as 
his reward, even as Ho spared Da
niel in the lions' den, and the three 
men of Babylon from the fiery ftir-

"But however that nabiy be, cer
tain it is that when Father Cle
ment died death gathered to its bo
som a real hero. No need of trum
pet» to blare above his grave; no 

I need of laurel crown or graven shaft.
I He asked no glory; but if there he a 
j heaven where rules a living God,
| there shall be great, glory there for 
! this priest of the lepers."
i ' —- - - - - - - - - 7
School of Biblical Studies in Rome.

"Rome" announces that a Papal 
Brief is expected regarding the foun
dation of a great school of Biblical 
étudié» in Rome. In this brief Piua 
X. will announce thot he has pro
vided for tho establishment in Roane, 
the natural centre of all sacred 
science, of an international institute 
for Higher Biblical Studies. It will 
be a university for all the branches 
of erudition and investigation con
nected with the Sacred Scriptures— 
Oriental languages, philology, scrip
tural hisi « * i ■ in phy, archaeolo
gy, literature, exegesis, hermeneu
tical, and so on.

The scope of tho new institute will 
be twofold: First, to promote, de
velop and co-ordinate the stores of 
Scriptural knowledge inherited from 
past ages and acquired in our own 
time®, and, æcond, to serve as a 
training ground for the' professors of 
Scriptural studies thioughout the 
Catholic world. This coming docu
ment mav be said to put tho crown 
on the work done by Plus X. for 
the preservation erf the written word 
of God. He hois given explicit di
rections for the study of the Scrip
ture in all the theological seminaries 
of Italy; he has established a Pon
tifical commission for the scientific 
revision of the text Of the Vulgate, 
and now ho found*; o imiversitv 
where the very latest And best know
ledge on all subieets connected wfth 
the Bible will first be gathered and 
then diffused among the Christian 
people.

The moment could not have been 
better chosen. The recent studio* 
and discoveries made by rationalists. 
Protestant and Catholic scholars 
have added a great wealth of erudi
tion to the mess of Biblical know
ledge possessed bv students of pre
vious generations,. but united with a 
«Anil greater luxuriances of ill-ground
ed speculations, toise principles, pre
judices and deductions not based on 
the premises. It will be the task 
Of this new institute to separate the 
Wheat from tho chaff and give It for ™ «utriment of Christian ’

P-


